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Profs Speak Out On Issue
By Sheila Gavigan
UPS professors teach students to
strive for their ideals while adjusting
to the reality of everyday life.
Recently, several UPS profs became
involved in a clash between an
ideal, freedom of speech for
everyone, and the reality of local
political squabbling attempting to
cut off individual freedom.
Three professors involved, John
LaFond and William Oltman, law
professors, and Rob Garratt, English,
acted as private citizens and
organized a group of North End
Tacoma residents into an anti-Spur
organization. However, the Spur, a
proposed downtown Tacoma
freeway addition, is vigorously
supported by businessmen in the
Downtown Tacoma Association. This
left UPS and the professors right in
the middle of a fierce political
struggle between homeowners and
businessmen.
When Oltman and LaFond
expressed their views in news
reports on group meetings, they
were indentified by the media as
UPS faculty members. The
professors were careful to adhere to
University policy, which states that
faculty is encouraged to act as
private citizens in the political
system but must not implicate the
University in political activities.
Generally, newspapers require
identification of subjects they
investigate in order to authenticate
the sources as factual and true.
"The media demand
references, whether you're acting as
a private citizen or not. The press
uses your occupation to
authenticate what you say," said
Tim Hansen, professor of English.
"We teach students to authenticate
their sources in English 101."
Oltman, LaFond and Garrat did
not, at any time, use their affiliation
with UPS in connection with their
group meeting and activities. A
routine action by the news media,
and a fighting mad business
community, brought the two
opposing sides together with a loud
bang and UPS administrators were
forced to defend the University.
Tom Davis, Dean of the
University, received numerous
complaints from Spur supporters
about the unruly faculty here, and
several persons reportedly told UPS

officials that if critics (UPS profs as
private citizens) weren't silenced
financial support for the new
downtown law school might be cut
off.
The situation was tense, an article
appeared in the TNT, and pressure
built up. The official UPS position
on the Spur is one of neutrality. Rob
Garrett said Davis and his staff
should be commended for keeping
their cool under the trememdous
pressure put upon them by the
businessmen: and irate Spur
supporters and still not hasseling
faculty for their involvement. "The
University did not suppress us, in
fact they neither encouraged us to
speak out, not asked us to stop."
said Garratt. "They did not infringe
on our freedom of speech although
the administrators were under
pressure from some members of the
business community to 'control'
their outspoken faculty."
Oltman agreed with Garratt
saying that UPS was very open
about discussing the pressure that
they received. "I feel good about
UPS," Oltman declared. "We're all
continuing on as private citizens in
this political fight, just as we started
out to do before all the
controversy."
Garratt said the businessmen
knew in advance that the professors
were acting as private citizens and
not representing UPS long before
the controversy was reported in the
TNT. "I think it is a shabby trick by
some of the downtown business
people to use threats and publicity
to put pressure on the professors to
back off," he continued.
Professors, as a rule, are usually
pressured to either support an issue
or "back off", according to Tim
Hansen. "We can't do anything
without stirring controversy," he
said. "The definition of an
intellectual is a detached critic, but
if we're too detached from our
communities we can't relate ideals
to reality. People criticize
professors for being committed to
their beliefs."
being
between
line
"The
and
belief
to a
committed
advocating action is very thin."
college
"and
stated,
Hansen
in an
professors are caught
ambiguous position between the

two extremes."
"The signs of pressure on Faculty
professors can be seen in the TNT
article on the Spur issue. A UPS
source asked not to be identified in
that article, which makes the readers
think professors are all soft-headed,
weak and wool-headed," he said.
Hansen felt that Americans as a
whole ask professors to teach their
children about ideals and about the
practicalities of life. Then they ask
the profs to move aside on local or
international issues and let the
businessmen and experts give their
opinions on what to do during
planning and crisis situations.
"We trust kids to people we
consider dangerous radicals,
impractical intellectuals and plain
crazies," Hansen said. "What
Americans do in the present or did in
the past affects how we will act in
the future. The question is still the
same, just who do we trust to give us
an honest opinion - 'Experts' who
use people and situations like the
Spur issues to their own personal
ends?" Will we all have to "deal
with the Devil" in the "real world"
someday, or can we really change
realities into ideals?

Homecoming
is Here
Homecoming at the University of
Puget Sound this year is a crab and
beer feed, the traditional homecoming breakfast, a host of reunionsfootball, of course-and Home itself.
The gala homecoming celebration
kicks off with a crab & beer feed at
the Tacoma Yacht Club, where former Loggers and friends of UPS will
gather at 6:30 pm Nov. 2. According
to Larry Heggerness, Gig Harbor,
1979 homecoming chairman, 250
persons are expected to attend the
event. Advance reservations are reiuired.
The first New Fieldhouse Breakfast
will feature laughter, memories and
a look to the future in the newly
renovated Memorial Fieldhouse, 11
im Nov. 3.
A sellout crowd is expected to
cheer the Loggers to victory later
that day over Cal Poly/San Luis
Obispo in Baker Stadium. The action begins at 1:30 pm.
continued on page 5

witnessed the
aOctober 10th at
752-6776 in the

Fieldhouse 1Renovation
on Schedule
By Sandy Hilliard
The
Fieldhouse
has
been
undergoing renovation since the end
of last year. The interior has been
enlarged to allow more seating, and
also parts of the Tennis and
Raquetball Pavilion' have been
redone.
The Fieldhouse was supposed to
be ready by October 15, and
everything was on schedule; but one
problem remains - if one of the lights
burns out on the basketball court,
how will they be changed? Of course
this dilemma was preconceived,
and an easy solution was thought of
- the main door has to be widened.
So, the Plant Department's ladder
truck was measured, and the exact
measurements were given to the
architect, to be included in the
plans, and the door was enlarged.
The problem occured when the
Plant Department realized, that if

they attempted to drive the truck
through the door, they would fail.
When the truck was measured, they
neglected to allow extra space so
that the truck could pass through.
The TRAIL spoke with Athletic
Director, Jack Ecklund and U.P.
Project Management, Lloyd
Stuckey, to see if this delay would
pose a major problem and cause a
hindrance to any upcoming sport
activities. They both contended
that "they were not behind
schedule." But the problem still
remains: What do we do when one
of the lights burn out?
Jack Ecklund listed a couple alternatives including, putting up
scaffolding or spending more money
to widen the door. As of yet, after
their meeting, a decision has not been
reached.
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The University is a Community of
faculty, students, and staff engaged
in the exchange of ideas
contributing to individual growth
and development. Essential to the
successful functioning of the
academic community is a shared
sense of enthusiasm for learning and
respect for other persons.
Occasionally situations cannot be
resolved informally or the situation
is of such gravity that special review
is needed to maintain the integrity of
all concerned. In order to provide
fair and equitable review, the
following guidelines for grievances
were established.
The
Academic
Dishonesty:
successful functioning of the
academic community demands
honesty, which is the basis of
respect for both ideas and persons. In
the academic community, there is
an ongoing assumption of honesty at
all levels. In particular, there is an expectation that work will be independently thoughtful, and responsible as
to its sources of information and inspir ation. Honesty is an appropriate consideration in other ways as well, including but not limited to the responsible,
respectful use of library books; responsible conduct in examinations;
and responsibility in meeting course
assignments.
The suspicion of dishonesty in the
adacemic community is a serious
matter because it threatens the
atmosphere of respect essential to
learning. Academic dishonesty can
take many forms, including (but not
limited to) the following: plagiarism,
which is the misrepresentation of
someone else's words, ideas, or
reasearch as one's own; submitting
the same paper for credit in more
that one course without proir
permission; cheating on
examinations; and mistreatment of
library materials. In situations
invoving suspicion of dishonesty,
procedures and sanctions
established for the Hearing Board
shall be followed.
Prodecures:

When academic honesty is
questioned, the student and
instructor involved should first
discuss the matter and seek an
appropriate resolution unless the
nature of the situation is such that
the student or the faculty member
wishes to start at step 2. The initial
discussion must take place within 4
weeks of the alleged incident even if
it must be done in writing rather that
in person.
If a satisfactory resolution is not
possible, either party may consult
with the Dean of the University or
the Dean of Students, either of
whom will meet with both parties to
seek an appropriate resolution.
If the claims of the student and
instructor are still not resolved
following these discussions, the
Dean of the University will convene
the Hearing Board to review the
case. The Hearing Board will consist
of the Dean of the University and
the Dean of Students or their
designees; two faculty members
selected by and from the Academic
Standards Committee; and the two
student members of that committee.
A written statement and response
from the parties shall be circulated
by the Dean of the University to the
members of the Hearing Board. The
Dean shall preside. Both the student
and instructor should meet with the
Board.
The Hearing Board may find the
allegations not to be factual, or the
Hearing Board may impose such
sanctions as warning, reprimand,
probation, suspension, or expulsion,
as defined in the Student Conduct
Code, for the students found guilty of
academic dishonesty.
The decision of the Hearing
Board shall be final.
It is the student's responsibility to
be familiar with the academic
policies at UPS. Copies of the
updated "Academic Handbook" will
be distributed at pre-registration.
For those students not preregistering, copies will be available
in the Registrar's and Associate
Dean's Offices,

Publicity Offikc Pohcy
newly
The Publicity Office,
established last year to regulate and
centralize publicity on campus, has
been taking unauthorized posters
down and holding them until a
policy is determined by the Student
Senate.
"Our goal is to create a more
professional appearance on campus,
to eliminate the cluttered mess
resulting in posters and
announcements being stuck all over
and left for months on end, like it
was my freshman year," Mary
O'Loughlin stated.
Mary, co-coordinator of the
Publicity Office with Mike Taylor,
said for an announcement to be
authorized it must be posted on one
of the 40 bullétirt boards.witha.'
green "It's Happening" sign on it.

Off-campus messages must be
placed on either of two boards: in
the library or left of the Info Booth.
Mary feels "students will be better
informed if all information is in one
place and they can get it all at
once." Students do use these boards
she claimed.
and
Politics
Associated
Government Students complained
small announcements publicizing
one of their meetings were taken
down because they were not on
bulletin boards. And Mary admitted
her office refused to authorize APGS
posters advertising a recent offcampus party until Publicity Office
policy is determined by the enate.
"If a poster is authorized we Will
d,tribu tt for tudns, Mary
added.
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NEWS
Campus Opinions
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By Elizabeth Blake
This is your roving reporter once
again asking students this weeks question: What is your favorite SUB food
dish and your least favorite? What
are your comments andlor suggestions?

Lisa Nutting-Zucchini dishes; steak- I
wish the SUB would serve more
baked potatoes, and I wish the
vegtables weren't cooked so long,
because the cooking process takes
out all of the nutrients. I also wish
they had the cooking facilities for
broiling foods. I enjoy the variety of
salads they serve. I do think that
instead of having the artificial
flavorings of low cal dressings, that
they should have yogurt dressing,
which is just as fat free. Also the
SUB should definitely serve bagels
at least once a week. In conclusion,
I would like to thank the ladies
working with food services for their
consideration of the students.

meat dish-what cannibals- why do
they get so hyper over food?

Mike Corona-Roast Beef; sausage
and bacon, fish & chips, deep fried
prawns- The SUB food is too
starchy!!! The sausage and bacon
are the pits!!! The sausage is way too
greasy-how unhealthy and the bacon
is so burned that it's practically
invisible-yuk! Why do they get so
angry if you want a piece of fruit and
you forget to get one the first time
through the line? I don't
understand... I wish they wouldn't
put so many fillers in the meat like
the soy protein they put in the
hamburgers-haven't they heard of
100 percent beef???

best- always on the lookout to make
sure that no one gets hurt during
occasional food fights (much less
starts them) or even if you are being
absent-minded one day and forget
your meal card-well it's o.k., she just
writes your name down and lets you
eat anyway-isn't that cool? She has
been with the school for some time
now, Hawkeye-you're the best!!

Terri Schnart-Tossed salads with
cheese; liver and onions- I think all
the SUB food is too starchy, and
none of it has a distinct taste-it all
has the same gross flavor accented
with different colors-really
appealing!
Karen Carter- Ice cream;shrimp and

Janet Simon- The only SUB food that
they can't ruin are the cold cereals
and the salads-I think the other
foods are questionable.

rice casserole- The desserts are the
best! I like most of the vegetarian
dishes also. The SUB meal plan
definately promotes mass weight
loss!!!

Tici Parker- French Dip Sandwiches;
Stacy Cl/crest-Roast Beef; Jalipino
Pepper Squares- I think the SUB
needs a better salad bar-more of a
selection. I also wish that when the
SUB serves meat dishes and gravy,
that the gravy could be served
separately. I wish that they wouldn't
serve so many starchy foods- as
there isn't much nutrition in them.

Va/erie Cho-

I wish they would
prepare Teryaki Steak correctly. I
also wish they would serve real rice
instead of minute rice-there are just
too many starchy foods.

Brenton-French
Todd
Dip
Sandwiches; Shrimp and rice
casserole- I realize that the SUIJ is
probably doing the best they can.
The only thing that really rips me, is
that you can't have more than one
ruit or a hard boiled egg with a

Baked Walnuts and Cheese- I like
the French Dips because they're not
greasy and they can't ruin them. The
Baked Walnuts and Cheese has got
to go however-it not only looks like
someone got sick in the dish, but
tastes like it too.

"Lurch"-Liver and Onions; bagels think they should serve more liver
because it provides an abundance of
iron and the essential amino acids,
such as valine. However,
carbohydrates are also beneficial to
the body because of their supply of
glucose, therefore liver and bagels
should be served simultaneously.

Dave Armstrong-My comment isn't
about the SUB food, but rather on
that lovely lady whom everyone
admires in the SUB -noneother than
"Hawkeye". She is the absolute

Nina

Mitche//-Crutons;
Spinach
Souffle- I think the SUB should have
more Make Your Own Salad nights-I
can really get into the salads!

Mitch Schwartz-Well from a guy's
point of view-it's not "Mom's"
cooking, but since it's the only thing
available-I'll live with it. I like the
Taco Salad a lot-there isn't enough
cheese in it though-they should add
more cheese to it.

Sue

Ciovanini-Roast beef and
mashed potatoes and chocolate
cake; anything with cheese on or in
it- I am a very picky eater, therefore,
there is a lot of food which I don't
like, and SUB food doesn't help any.
I wish the SUB would serve more
variety of everything at each meal,
and also wish they'd serve desserts
at lunch time.

THE SPAR TAVERN
.............• ....

GREG
STEWART

Our chicken dinners
are worth "crowing'
about
ORDERS TO GO
827-8215
2121 N. 30th
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Rape prevention alternatives and
societal conditions leading to rape
will be explored in a three-part
program at the University of Puget
Sound, Tuesday through Thursday,
Nov. 6-8.
The free series begins with "Rape
Culture," a film, and a discussion of
sexual assault, with Pierce County
Rape Relief Outreach Coordinator
Nancy Tam at noon Tuesday in the
Student Union Building lounge.
Wednesday, Nov. 7, "How to say
No to a Rapist—and Survive," a rape
prevention program by
internationally acclaimed Frederic
Storaska, will be open to the public.
During the 8 p.m. lecture in the SUB
lounge, Storaska will present his
controversial techniques of selfdefense for women. A researcher,
author and consultant, the lecturer
has presented his program to over a
million students at over a thousand
colleges in the past 15 years.
"Rape Prevention: Taking Care of
Yourself with Power and Dignity," a
panel discussion with
representatives of four area rape
prevention organizations offering an
alternative to Storaska's techniques,
is scheduled for Thursday at 8 p.m.
also in the SUB lounge.
Following the panel discussion, Py
Bateman of the Feminist Karate
Union Associates of the Puget Sound
Area, will demonstrate basic selfdefense techniques.
program
is
three-part
This
sponsored by the UPS Associated
Student Body Lecture Committee,
which brings to campus each year a
number of speakers to discuss issues
of interest to the community. For
additional information about the
series call 756-3367.

Fishing Rights
Debated at
aw School
There will be a d )ate on treaty
fishing rights b tween John
Clinebell, Puyallup Nation Staff
Attorney, versus Jdmes Johnson,
Assistant State Attorney General, at
12 noon on Wednesday, October
31st, in Room 1 at the UPS Law
School, 88th and South Tacoma
Way. Co-sponsored by the National
Lawyers Guild and the Third World
Coalition.

PETE 'S FOREIGN AUTO REPAIR

Freeholder - Position 4
Paid for by the committee to elect Greg Stewart-Freeholder, 460 S I St . Tacoma. WA
98409 Nicholas MaIden-Coordinator, Chrl,", S. LitteI.Jreasurer

ASK ABOUTOUR TUNE-UP'SPECIAL
FOR YOUR MAKE OF CAR
FREE RIDE BACK TO CAMPUS

EXCELLENT SERVICE AT A FAIR PRICE
1222

South Sprague

By Peck Field.

,,572-3768
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COMMENT
Ted Gets the Nod

After a long battle between
Senator Kennedy and President
Carter for the TRAIL's endorsement,
I have finally reached a decision.
Ted Kennedy will receive our
endorsement with all the weight that
comes with TRAIL support. (He also
gets a free subscription.)
I made the choice for two
marginally good reasons:
the
clean
I
support
campaigner. J.C. was Mr. Clean in
1976. In 1979 he is tripping all over
himself to make veiled warnings to
the American electorate to guard
against choosing a leader that has
broken under the pressure of driving
his car off a bridge. This is what is
known as digging up the dirt; this is
not clean politics. J.C.'s halo has a
little mud on it. Ted, in contrast, has
so many skeletons in his closet, that
he is compelled to conduct a clean
the
or
accept
campaign
consequences.
Ted Kennedy is a walking
tribute to a liberal arts education.
To that extent, he is like the rest of
us at UPS and is deserving of our
support. Did Jimmy read Beowulf?
Did Jimmy study the relationship of
Beethoven to the revolution? No.
J.C. went to the ultimate in state
schools - Annapolis. The closest
J.C.'s studies took him to a liberal
education was when he learned how
to plot the trajectory of 75 mm.
shells.
All in all, Ted seems to be the best
choice. Pleasent reading Ted - the
TRAIL's loved you longest.

Frank, would call that airing of feelings "fine anger and unyielding
intelligence." Anneke Mason
points.
Without repeating everything I uear iaitor,
caid in the Bulletin, suffice it to
bring out two brief facts: a). The
I'm writing this letter in regards to
only "irregularity" in the Berlinski
the custodians who work for UPS.,
decision was the fact Dr. Berlinski
and also the other workers such as
himself insisted on making public
the
maintenance crew, etc. I believe
material which had never been en...j :... L: £:1.
we deserve much more recognition
,
than what we're getting. Hey we
tri lr,nc, k,frrc
work our pants off for eight hours
t
'
;'
w '
per day or night for a very measly sauntil such time that Dr. Berlinski
lary. Do you really think anyone
"found" my copy and passed it on.
cares
about whether or not the buildb). After all the Berlinski utterances
ings, offices, and bathrooms are
it must be perfectly clear to anyone
cleaned? Or how about the lawns
—even those who have not read ten
and things such as this are done?
good books - that had the famous
OK! There's some people who do
Doctor but had the weakest leg to
care, like the secretaries and
stand on, he certainly would have
others, but for the most part we
made a legal case.
seem to be doing the same job for
Since it has been proven that the
nothing!
printed word is not always the best
How would you like it if someone
way of communication on this camwas to barge in on your nice clean
pus, I am inviting anyone who would
floor just after you mopped or
like to know what really went on in
scrubbed them. Also if you're just
the "Berlinski monitoring" to come
trying to complete a certain job and
to my office and find out first hand.
someone walks in and dirties it anyI would like to close by respondway!
You know how it feels?
ing to my friend Professor Cousens'
ROTTEN! REALLY DOWN RIGHT,
suggestion of "irresponsible" judgROTTEN! You know that's what's
ment. I believe he is fully well aware
wrong
around here, working our
that I would never make any judgpants off for very few pennies and
ments irresponsibly or on insufficient
getting nowhere. Hey we deserve a
grounds. I have worked for this comlittle praise here and there
munity for almost fourteen years
sometimes, to let us know we're at
and my dedication to it and personal
least trying to keep things clean.
integrity in working for it have never
That's
what our jobs are for to keep
been doubted by anyone with whom
things clean for the campus of
I have been closely associated. As
U.P.S. and the people. So how
far as Dr. Berlinski's dedication (to
about
a little bit of consideration on
the job he was hired to do) and inteyour part?
grity go, I think the eminent scholar
Thanking you very much,
has spoken very audibly for himself.
One of your custodians
It is a sad fact, however, that you,

LETTERS

_

To: The Editor of the Trail
Although I believe with Dr. Cousens
that too much has already been said
in connection with the Berlinski case,
as the bearer of a name that keeps
popping up in The Trail, I believe I
also have the duty, if not the urge, to
respond once more to certain accusations.
It is probably an unknown fact
among the student body that I tried
to rectify an unfortunate impression
given with the infamous publication
of my two-year-old memo to Dr.
Magee in the last regular issue of the
Trail. When I learned that there
would be an extra Trail forthcoming,
I wrote a "Statement of Facts."
However, it was returned to me with
the comment that the Trail had
already gone to press. I then published
these facts in the next University Bulletin. Unfortunately, the Bulletin
came out after the students had left
campus for the summer. Moreover,
the Bulletin is a publication which
generally reaches faculty and staff.
I wonder if it ever dawned on the
two Johns (Revenaugh and Fausting)
that the Trail has not always been a
model of Journalistic integrity. Did
it occur to either one of them to ask
either Dr. John Magee or myself directly what brought on our correspondence? If they had, they might
have found out some very interesting
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Off the Wall
October 26, 1979
Dear Students/Editor
I enclose an editorial from our
city of 500,000 called Winnipeg; I
write you as a former student who
graduated 1957. Reprint the
editorial?
Since then, you have had at least 2
profs (man & wife Phd) promoting
friendship etc. with Slave-China but
not Free China (Taiwan). Long ago I
ask UPS authorities WHY equal time
& coverage could not be given to
Taiwan our ally of 1945-9 & since,
But I was not listened to by the big $
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FOR SOLUTION
DROP BY
NORTHWEST
MT. SUPPLY
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& controllers there UPS.
Again I urge that propaganda &
visits to Red China be cut sharply for the sake of our freedom! Taxes,
gifts alread, paid by citzens to UPS
should not be used for such deviltry.
Many graduates will not support
UPS financially while this duplicity
& anti freedom activity continues at
UPS.
Yours Truly
Paul MacKenzie
122 Kane Ave.
Winnipeg, Canada
Ed. Note: We published this letter exadly as we received it. Is there something inherently wrong with the air in
Winnipeg or do all UPS grads eventually lose touch with 'reality?
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The TRAIL has found a rare photo of the infamous Paul Mackenzie of Winnipeg. In this photo
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Home Invited to Festivities

•' cont. from p.1
"Is Home Coming?" is the theme for this
year's student homecoming activities. UPS
: students have invited the townfolk of
• Home, an unincorporated area of Pierce
S
• County, and say they are anxiously
•' awaiting a response. Attempts to contact
•
• the residents of Home, they say, have been
• unsuccessful to date, prompting the
question-and the theme-"Is Home
Coming?"
•
A 'Win a fre e trip (to) Home" contest
and the greeting of UPS President Phibbs,
.
•
• "coming home" after sabbatical leave, are
9 1 also planned.
•
Friday night, the entire campus is invited
ii
to a barbeque and songfest during the
•
t dinner hour in the Student Union Building.
•
\,
During the songfest, living groups will
10,
present
skits in a homecoming theme
•
•,
contest
•
.
•
• Saturday, students take over the Grand
•
• Central Arcade near Pioneer Square in
•
• Seattle. Busses will arrive with the merry
• makers at9p.m., in time for dancing to the
Northwest
Mountain
Supply
I
• music of the Uptown Lowdown Jazz Band,
•
9th & Commerce,
.Jasmineand other local musical groups.
Phone 206 572-4857
Everybody is welcome to swim, jog and
• shoot baskets in the athletic department's
•
•
•

•
•

•

•

•

•I
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of the 1956-57 Chemical Society, Mackenzie is the
man in the second row on the left with the hoop around his head.
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•.•..•S..•..••S•••.............• S.......

I
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"Furxia-thon," Nov. 2-4. Sponsors will be
asked to donate money for recreational
equipment based on the number of laps or
baskets UPS athletes and students
complete.

More Coming
Yes! Home is Coming Nov. 2 and
3rd.
Friday Nov. 2 it all begins with a
Special Picnic dinner in the Great
Hall at 5:00, the tunnels will be
closed. This dinner will feature Bill
McCrakin eating fire, juggling and
Ron Hudspeth - UPS's own Houdini,
escaping from a straight jacket,
upside down - thiat's right, hanging
from the rafters.
Following the dinner is the "Ice
Cream Social" at 6:30 in the SUB
lounge and then the 3rd annual
Songfest at 7:00 in the Lounge. Be
creative and get Home into your act
and win a free trip (to) Home and
other great prizes. Sign up now at
the Info Booth.
Saturday Nov. 3 it all begins with a
P.J. breakfast in the Great Hall so
get dressed in you strangest bedtime
garb and win a prize. Cartoons will
also be playing in the Cellar. Then
get you car ready for our 1st annual
Car Decorating Contest and drive it
to the Homecoming game vs. Cal
Poly Jan Luis Obispo. Use you car as
the excape vehicle when the
hatchet returns at halftime and the
whole stadium goes crazy over it.
Show how much spirit you living
group has by writing a cheer and
yelling out at the game.
The finale of Homecoming
weekend is the Escape to the Grand
Central Arcade at Pioneer Square in
Seattle. Tickets are only $5.50 for
lots of fun including the Uptown
London Jazz Band, The Amazing
Metlus (fire juggler), Jasmine or
munchies. Also included in the
ticket price is free bus
transportation to and from the
Arcade - but you can drive yourself
up if you'd like. The Arcade is in
Occidental Plaza. The buses will
leave from Thompson parking lot at
8:00. The Arcade will close at 12
midnight. There is only a lirri,ited
number of tickets so buy your ticket
now at the Info Booth. Since this is
thejast. l'oqiecomingof the decade
Ecy'rt't n4t' it for turtFrer inhrlLx

3367 ......
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Brown & Haley Lecture
Slated with Paulson
Noted author and scholar of
British studies, Ronald H. Paulson,
Yale University professor of English,
is the featured speaker for the 17th
annual Brown & Haley Lecture
Series Monday-Wednesday, Nov. 57, in the University of Puget Sound's
Kilworth Chapel.
The series titled "Constable and
the English Landscape Tradition,"
will focus on the early 19th century
artist, John Constable, and the
interrelationships of literature and
painting. The 8 p.m. lectures are
free to the public.
Dr. Paulson, expert on 18th
century literature, has written the
basic books on William Hogarth and
other books on leading figures in the
arts and literature of that century.
The Yale professor has served as
chairman of the University's British
Studies Program and has worked
closely with the Yale Center for
British Art. He held the Andrew W.

Mellon Professorship in Humanities
at John Hopkins University while a
faculty member there and has also
served on the faculties of the
University of Illinois and Rice
University.
The lecturer's published works
include The Art of Hogarth, Hogarth:
His Life, Art and Times, and
Hogarth's Graphics Works. On other
subjects, his works include Emblem
and Expression: Meaning in English
Art of the 18th Century, Satire and
the Novel in 18th Century England,
The Fictions of Satire, and Theme
and Structure in Swift's "Tale of a
Tub."
On Monday, Nov. 5, Dr. Paulson
will discuss "The English Landscape
Tradition"; on Tuesday, Nov. 6,
"Constable: The Six-Footer"; and on
Wednesday, Nov. 7, "Representation
and Symbolization in Constable's
Landscape."

Rubenstein Lectures on
Holocaust
Internationally known author and
lecturer Richard Rubenstein will
present two wide-ranging
discussions of values in
contemporary society during a
lecture series at the University of
Puget Sound. The public may attend
the free lectures Monday, Nov. 12
and Tuesday, Nov. 13 at 8 p.m. in
Kilworth Chapel.
Rubenstein, best noted for his
studies of the mass extermination of
Jews during World War II, will speak
on the theme "Human Values,
Technological Civilization and the
Holocaust, Past and Future." The
Monday night discussion
concentrates on the birth of the
technological civilization.
Tuesday's lecture focuses on its
future.
The Distinguished Professor of
Religion at Florida State University
has spoken at more than 140
colleges and religious institutions
throughout Europe and North

America, including Harvard, Yale,
Catholic University of America and
Carholic University of Lublin,
Poland.
His 1972 book, My Brother Paul,
was listed by the New York Times
Sunday Book Review and by Choice,
the magazine of the American
Library Association, as one of, the
outstanding books of the year.
Rubenstein, founder of the
International Society of Political
Psychology, is also a member of the
Western Association for German
Studies, the Society for the
Scientific Study of Religion, the
Rabbinical Assembly of America
and the American Academy of
Religion.
The lecturer will meet informally
with students and faculty during his
three-day visit to campus.
This lecture series is supported by
the UPS President's Enrichment
Fund.

Spring and Winterim Reostration in Kilworth
You have to go through the
registration lines only once to both
register for Winterim and preregister for Spring, because they
have been combined this year. The
benefit of this is obvious - less time
registering and more time doing
other things.
The combined registration will be
held in the Kilworth Chapel Lounge
from Monday, November 12, to Friday
November 16. Registration during
this week is by appointment only.
Appointment times have been

mailed to your local address. If you
have not received it by November 5,
please go to the Registrar's Office
(Jones 004) to find out your time and
to make sure your address is
recorded correctly.
Appointment times have been
assigned randomly by class standing.
An effort has been made to assign
an appointment that does not
conflict with your class schedule, if a
mistake has been made, go to the
Registrar's Office before November
12 to change your time. A class

A.P.G.S. Gets Involved
By David Smith
Over the past three semesters,
students at UPS have been noticing
more and more films, lectures and
debates sponsored by an obscure
group called A.P.G.S. Although its
full name (Associated Politics and
Government Students) is rather
difficult to remember, its purpose is
simple. It is a group of students who
have majors, minors or interests in
Politics and Government and would
like to share this field with the
student body.
In the past A.P.G.S.'s most
popular function has been its film
series. This past Tuesday, the group
showed "Seven Beauties" to kick off
its series of war movies. Future
films are:
Tues., Nov. 6: "The Russians are
coming"
Tues., Nov. 13:
"Hearts and
Minds"
Both films are preceded by shorts
and are shown at 7:00 pm. in Mc006.
Admission is free.
On Friday, November 16, at 12:15
Tim Hansen and Michel Rocchi will
hold a debate on the orob1ems and

future of the Middle East. The place
has yet to be determined, and will
be announced shortly.
Another project has been the
establishment of a Politics and
Government library which will be
located in (where else?) the library.
Room 211 will be used as a study
and meeting room, and will retain its
duty as a classroom. This will create
a better atmosphere for the now
sterile room.
has
Additionally,
A.P.G.S.
challenged the History Department
to a volleyball game for its First
Annual Fall Classic, tentatively
scheduled for Friday afternoon,
November 30th.
The organizers of these projects
and many others which are in the
works are Elisabeth McAnulty,
Claircy Clizer and Bill Hochberg,
who were elected as A.P.G.S.
representatives last semester.
Anyone who wishes to may join the
organization simply by contacting
any of the three or by dropping in on
one of its bi-weekly meetings,
Wednesday, 4:00, in L21 1.

conflict is the only acceptable
reason for changing your
appointment time. If you miss your
registration appointment, you may
register in the Registrar's Office
during regular office hours from
Monday, November 19, to Friday,
November 30. It is to your benefit to
register during your scheduled
appointment, because you will have
a better advantage in getting the
popular courses.
Complete registration instructions
are included in the Winterim and
Spring class schedules, which will be
available in the Registrar's Office by
The following are
November 5.
some of the things to do to prepare
yourself:
- Undergraduates must have their
advisor's signature on their spring
registration form. Make an
appointment to see your advisor.
Advisor signatures are not required
for Winterim.
-Use separate registration forms for
your Winterim and Spring
registrations.
-Be sure you have entered the
correct schedule number on your

registration form for each course
requested.
- Have the instructor's signature for
all courses requiring the instructor's
permission.
- Completed liability release forms
must be brought to the registration
area for courses requiring them (i.e,
travel courses and skiing). Blank
forms are available in the Registrar's
Office and in the Safety and Security
Office.
Registration for Winterim is final.
You must officially drop the course
by January 11, 1980, to avoid
financial and academic
responsibility for your registration.
Registration for Spring is final
when you have completed the
finalization procedures with the
Controller's Office.

Roommate wanted. Share beautiful
house on the North end. Near UPS,
fireplace, backyard - $ 250 + 1/2 utilities
Call Rob at 752-2817.

C111LI
TONI IlTe7
Tecate Trio Bravo can put out the fire. An icy
red can of Tecate Beer imported from Mexico,
topped with lemon and salt. Now you're cookin'!

TECATE

Wisdom Import Sales Co..
Inc Irnne, California 92714.
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Welcome Home Phil

so

Phil and Gwen lead the UPS Homecoming parade down Lawrence Street to the
cheers of thousands. Missy the dog (at left in front seat) shows her joy with placards
she made herself.
The "Combat Zone" is intended as
a satirical work and has, as such, been
set off from the rest of this newspaper. Any resemblence to any
person, place, thing, or other entity,
without satirical, intent, is strictly
-c'oincidental '•• -
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ZONE

ey All TOU junior
Detectives
Out
There...

Asaocated PTS5

Moshe Dayan resigned his Israeli Cabinet Post last week. He cited his
differences with Prime Minister Begin as the prime cause. The TRAIL
learned that the real reason Moshe left his Government was that he has
signed a 5 year contract with CBS records. The multi-million dollar pact is
said to cover Moshe's first six albums.
His first album, FUNNY, YOU DON'T LOOK SEMITIC, will be released in
November and will include his hit song, "1 Only Have Eye For You" and a
medley of his favorite Christmas tunes.

ould you like to become a
of the exciting world of
ie-fighting here at UPS?
o, you are in luck. UPS
ty and Security is now
Jucting its interviews for
r spring staff. For more
rmation call John Hickey
or Mark Gavin at x-3311.

DEAD DICTATORS TRADING CARDS
Colleffem, Trade"em, Sell"em,
Hang'em
Pr
Afghanistan
The Way He Died: On September
14, 1979 Taraki invited his political
rival Hafizullah Amin to a conference
at his house. Amin was armed with a
pistol and had successfully bought
off Taraki's personal bodyguard. It
is not known why the shooting
started, but the next day the Revolutionary Council announced that
Taraki had resigned his post for
"health reasons." Amin was named
as his successor.

Also Available: Bokasa, Franco, Stalin, Chiang and many others.
Expected Soon: Pol Pot, Amin, and the Shah.

President Park Of South
Korea
The Way He Died: President Park,
his personal bodyguard and four other men were "accidentally" shot
by the Chief of the KCIA at a formal
dinner in the Blue House. President
Park was shot twice. The only explanation the KCIA head could offer
was, "1 didn't know it was loaded."
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Phil Brings Home the Gold
When President Phibbs set off on
his 20 city european tour, he was
told by Financial V.P. Ray Bell to,
"bring home the gold." So, our wild
and crazy prez scored some massive
quantities of high grade "gold" on
or around the evening of October 17
in Marseilles.
We reached Phil by phone upon
his return to Tacoma this week. He
related: "Gwen and I were cruising
the docks when a greasy little guy
who looked a little like lan Dury
stopped us and asked if we wanted
to pick up on some gold gold that "a
friend of his" was trying to "get rid
of." "Well, we did have the $3.5 mU
that Ray had wired us in travelers
checks so I said, 'Sure, what the
hell,' after all, all he wanted was
$120 an ounce and isn't it selling for
over $400 on the market in Zurich.
Boy, did wer pull a fast one on him.
We got close to 850 kilos, at least
that's what it said on the invoice."
"It's funny, though, I saw them bring
the stuff down to the dock and it
was in these burlap bags. I guess
that's how they do things over there
on the continent."

Msoc,ated Press

Plant department stevedore unloading some of Phil's "UPS Gold" from the rebuilt S.S.
Mountbatten at Tacoma's Pier 5.

Mr. Ray Bongs and
Mrs. Phil Rolling Papers

We know you go for the Gold with
as much gusto as we do. Thats wh
we designed the Mr. Ra' and Mrs.
Phil line with your needs and
pleasure in mind.

r the Smoothest Toking-Pick
the Bow Tie Brand.

~A
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For your nearest dealer call Mr. Ray's olfice at
x-t226.

Armpits of the Stars
WBA Heavyweight champion John Tate displays his award winning
pits during filming of ABC's "Battle of the Superstar's Glands" which
will be shown this January. Other competitors included are Farah
Fawcett, Patti Smith and Ed "Too Tall" jones. Check your local
listings for time and channel
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Get facts
on the law
school
admission
process.

Fashion Commentary
By Yolanda Scott
Fashion today is probably one of
the most misunderstood - if not exploited - elements of appearance.
Most people do not realize the role
clothing - or "fashion" if you will plays in our everyday lives, and how
we ourselves judge a person through
the clothes they wear. After all, when
we first see a person that's all we
have to go on. Clothes then become
a very important factor in that "first
impression." Of course, not all people are unaware of the importance
of clothes. There are some people
who actually control and manipulate
through the strong influence of their
appearance (if you recall the "dress
for success" idea). Clothes are a very
personal thing and they reflect something of our personalities. They can
add or detract; ultimately they are
message-givers: a sort of body language in their own right.
Most women feel that in order to
be 'in style" they have to race out
to the nearest fashion boutique and
buy everything they see advertised!
This simply is not true. Actually, fashion is a rather slow-moving industry
(if you are not a high fashion model).
It only seems like it drastically
changes every year because of the
pace in which fashion is advertised.
But if you slow down, you will notice
that the clothes you purchased last
year can still be used this year. Basically, one can stay in fashion by
simply adding key accessories to
what one already owns (assuming
you already own the basics).

Teavs law scfloo regreaSfltRbVeS
painlitzpaile in a panei
'UW1 of cwTlcufurn.
and gstT1snt

Check
out
these law
schools.
An open dismasm allows ym
alk to the law school
recnjztsrs silo Xc up
cauon loin and theair.
their SChoCIL

cmoi,ils Wm,n
Schoof of Law
Gofdun Gs School of Law
Law School
McGsorgs School of Law
Univurlàty of the PacIfic
P.p.1Ulne U.Jv.i.My
School of Law
School of Law
Stanford University
School of law

UnIvulafty of Pugst Sound
School of Law
Unlvwslty of Sun O.qo
School of Law
Un*v.ra*ty of St Fr&.chaco
School of Law
Untvr's*ty of Sent. C*
School of Law
WhM C
School of Law
WIllnoft. Unlvwulty
College of Law

DATE WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER
TIME

jL

12:30 - 1:30 pm Panel Discuss:
1:30 - 3:30 pm
Talk with
Recruiters

PLACE HUB Room 200 A, B, C
University of Washington

Open to all students sf0
alumni of colleges ana
tswverea.s in this area.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
Loreen Ru.bey, Pre—Law Advisor
Central Advising
B-24 Padelford GH-10
University of Washington
Phone: 5143-2609

ThI71T the biggest difference in
fashion for women is probably textured hosiery. This is found in many
different styles and colors. Combined with straight skirts and dresses
they make for a very classic yet stylish look. Another item which seems
to be dominating fashion this fall is
the boot. The shorter length and detailed seams make anything from
jeans to dresses look like a million.
Sweaters are also making a
comeback this fall. They can be
dressed up or down, depending on
the style and texture of the skirts
and slacks they are worn with. And
for those of you who desire a more
elongated, sleek look, the wider belts
are designed for that purpose. Of
course, jeans are still the number one
wardrobe wonder. This fall all the
fashion designers decided "if you
can't beat 'em, join 'em!" In other
words, look out Levi's, designer jeans
are here to and they make no
attempt to be as mellow as the designers themselves.
There are no tricks of the trade or
rules to keeping up with the latest
styles. Fashion is something you
merely create for yourself. The designers are simply there to influence
you. You make the choice of what
to wear and how to wear it. Remember to keep in mind that clothes are
only as good as the person in them.
If you know how to wear them to
your advantage, you become the
charmer not your clothes.
TRAft photo by Bob Akamian
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SPORTS
Intramural Women's
Football Playoffs

IM Men Gridders Jockey
For Playoff Spots

Sat. Nov. 3:
Game 1 - 10:00 am Todd Hall Field

Regester vs Tenzler

by Jeff Crane

There were no real surprises in IM
football last weekend, but one team
would like to have the entire weekend over. The Phi Delts, who started
the weekend in first place and were
undefeated, lost two games. They
began the unsuccessful two-day
slate by getting killed by the S&M
squad, 24-0. Then they were beaten
by the Beta Dragons 8-0. One other
unfortuate loser this weekend was
Theta Chi, who also went into the
schedule undefeated. Playing in miserable conditions (along with all the
teams), the SAE house outplayed the
Theta Chi's in an exciting game 14-6.
Theta Chi had scoring chances at the
end of each half, but could not capitalize. This left the SAE's undefeated
and in first place in Division "A".
On the women's scene, Regester
remains far on top with a 6-0 record
by beating the Kappas 6-0. Two forfeits plagued the schedule with
Tenzler winning by forfeit over
Theta/Seward and the Alpha Phi's
getting a cheap one over the defunct
Tri-Delts.
In two played games,
-Tenzler earned a victory by beating
A/L 6-0, and the Pi Phi group came
out on top against Theta/Seward by
the identical score.

MENS'S SCORES
Beta 8 Phi Delts 0
S&M 24 Phi Delts 0
Regester 12 Sigma Chi 0
SAE 14 Theta Chi 6
TortFeasorl8A/L0
Legal Eagles forfeit over Smith/Schiff
WOMEN'S SCORES
Regester 6 Kappas 0
Tenzler forfeit over Theta/Seward
Alpha Phi forfeit over Tri-Delts
Tenzler6A/L0
Pi Phi 6 Theta/Seward o
Alpha Phi 20 Todd o
Gamma Phi 22 Chi Omega 12

Intramural
S ta ndi n gs
MEN'S "A"
SAE
Tort Feasors
Theta Chi
Sigma Nu
Legal Eagles
A/L
Harrington
Smith/Schiff
MEN'S "B"
Beta
Todd
S&M
Phi Delta
Regester
.Sigma Chi

400
410
310
220
230
130
130
140

WOMEN'S
Regester
Tenzler
AlphPhi
A/L
PiPhi
Gamma Phi
Kappa
Todd
Theta/Seward

Game2-11:3Oam Intramural Field Sat. Nov.

600
401
402
220
220
110
121
001
041

GammaPhivsAlphap/,/

UPS In Regionals?
by Daniel Bolong

201 I ask no favors for my sex. I surrend102
er not our claim to equality. All I ask
310
of our brothers is that they will take
321
their feet from off our necks, and per 240
mit us to stand upright on the ground
1 20
which God has designed us to occupy.
—Sarah Grimke-1838

—

10:

CHAMPIONSHIP GAME
1:00pmloddHallField
Winner Game 1 vs Winner Game 3

Ski Swap Nears

-

----u--

Everyone is invited to participate
in UPS Ski Team's Ski Swap, slated
for November 3 in the basement of
K ilworth Chapel.
Warters, Skiers
Edge, and Leisure Sports have all
contributed clothes and equipment
,for the swap, and students are
encouraged to bring their unwanted
Ski equipment to the swap to sell.
Proceeds from the Ski Swap go to
the UPS Ski Team to defray
operation Costs. The schedule is as
follows:
Nov. 2 Equipment Check-In 69:30pm
Nov. 3 Ski Swap 9:30 am-6pm
Nov. 4 Collections.
--

SPECIAL FOR
HOMECOMING!
10% OFF
ALL T-SHIRTS-JACKETS
NIGHTSHIRTS-SHORTS
SWEATSHIRTS - HATS
KNITTED CA PSAND
SCARFS

24
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by Daniel Bolong

Running their season record to 10
wins and 8 losses, the UPS women's
volleyball team dropped two of
three matches in a tournament at
Central Washington University on
October 27. UPS met PLU on Wednesday before hosting the University
of Washington iv's tonight.
The Lady Loggers dropped
matches to CWU 15-12,10-15,11-15
and Eastern Washington University
11-15,11-15, while besting Shoreline
Community College 15-0 13-15,15-6.
UPS is applying for an at-large berth
in the regional tournament, and
Coach Roberta Wilson rates their
chances of making it as "50-50".
Good luck, Loggers!

Fumble Foils
Loggers
A win on the road just wasn't in
the cards for a depleted, but not
band
of
Logger
despirited,
footballers last weekend. UPS is still
yet to win an away game, dropping a
13-7 decision at Humboldt State in
last week's action. The means of the
defeat will surely fire up the Logger
squad for this week's Homecoming
encounter with powerful Cal PolySLO.
Minus the aid of 28 players who
did not make the trip to Arcata due
to suspension, the remaining troops
outstanding
turned
in
an
performance, despite being aced out
of a victory in the final seconds that
they deserved. UPS, behind Wayde
(the
punter-turnedStephens
quarterback) drew first blood in the
first quarter on a 10-yard Stephens
(Raymond) to Keith Brown (Foss)
pass. More than 30 minutes later,
Humboldt State managed to reach
the end zone in the veritable bog,
but missing the conversion still
trailed 7-6.
It was then that the disappointing
turn-of-events began to unfold. The
entire
fourth
quarter
was
uneventful, with neither team able
to sustain drives, until the final
minute (one the Loggers would like
to forget). The Lumberjacks had the
ball midway in the Loggers' territory
when Russell Chin (Kamehameha
High, Hawaii) intercepted a pass on
the one-yard line. With the victory
on ice but to run out the remaining
20-odd ticks on the clock, the ball
squirted loose from Stephens and
Humboldt State recovered it in the
end zone with :19 left, thus stealing
away their valiant effort.
the
Leading
stingy
Logger
defenders,
which
had
four
interceptions, was led by Chin (2
interceptions), Jeff Puetz (Newport,
7 solos and 2 sacks), and Bob
Jackson (Curtis, 10 solos and 4
assists).
The Loggers dropped their season
skein to 4-4 (losses all away).

Sun. Nov. 4:
Game 3-1:00 pm Todd Hall Field
Loser Game 1 vs Winner Game 2
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NOWYOUTOO
CAN WEAR
I
ABOWTIE!

PRESIDENTPHIBBSSPECIALT-SHIRT'SARE
REALLY CLASSY AND THE BOW IS ALWAYS
STRAIGHT! THEY COME IN YELLOW WITH
AGREEN TIE AND LETTERING -S-M-L-XL
LOOK FOR 10% OFF ON ALL CHILDREN'S BOOKS
NOV. 2 TO THE 16th - NATIONAL CHILDREN'S BOOK

I
I
I
I
I
i
I
I
I

WEEK IS NOV. 12-16
WE WILL ALSO HAVE 10% OFF ON ALL COOK BOOKS
FROM NOV.1910 THE 30

- ---____ --- ----- - --------------15th& LAWRENCE N. U.P.S. BOOKSTORE HOURS
8:30-4:30

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Arts and Entertaienment
Ellen Foley: Not a Stupid Girl
By MFK

Stephens

The first thing everyone wants to
tell you about Ellen Foley is that she
was the female vocalist with Meat
Loaf on the multi-platinum "BAT
OUT OF HELL" album, which
included the classic cuts
"PARADISE BY THE DASHBOARD
LIGHT" and "YOU TOOK THE
WORDS RIGHT OUT OF MY
MOUTH". Well I say big deal, I
don't even like the band. I hate
oversized rockers, if you know what
I mean. Then they procede to try to
impress you with the fact that she
sung voch harmonies on Dan
Hunter's latest L.P. Well this one drew
my attention since I loved Dan's
latest effort. So I took a listen to
Ellen's debut solo album and
wondered why she's been spending
her time singing background vocals.
This girl is one hot rocker.
On this new album titled, NIGHT
OUT, Dan Hunter and Nick Ronson

have been brought in to produce,
and also play keyboards and guitars
on the majority of cuts. The music is
top quality, except for the fact that
you need to turn it up real loud to
hear all the instuments. But then
again it sounds best loud. Ellen's
vocals sound very Springsteenish,
you know, the racing in the street
sound. Some of the best songs are
the old Rolling Stones raunchy
"STUPID GIRL", and Graham
Parker's "THUNDER AND RAIN".
The only song that Ellen co-wrote is
"WE BELONG TO [HE NIGHT".
The song is among the top ones on
the L.P. I can't understand why she
didn't write more of her own stuff.
My other favorites are "WHAT'S A
MATTER BABY" and "SAD SONG".
All together the album is a very
good debut effort from a female
vocalist trying to find out what
works best. P.S. She's kinda cute
too.

Shaw's Epic "Saint
is Rep's Opener
Bernard Shaw's magnificent epic
play, "Saint Joan' officially opens
the Seattle Repertory Theatre's
seventeenth season on Wednesday,
October 24, at the Seattle Center
Playhouse. "Saint Joan" will have a
31-performance run through
November 18.
SRT's Consulting Artistic Director,
John Hirsch, who is himself directing
this production, commented, "Saint
Joan" is a play about ideas - a
passionate enactment of those ideas.
It is a powerful political argument,
clean, sharp, and always incredibly
focused."
"Saint Joan" chronicles the story
of Joan of Arc and the remarkable
series of events that lead to her final
martyrdom. Considered by many to
be Shaw's finest play, it is agile,
intelligent and witty; a comedy in
the classical sense despite its serious
intent and tragic element. Shaw's
incisive, provocative dialogue
creates sheer theatrical magic in a
series of the most compelling scenes
in dramatic history as he traces Joan's
progress from the glory of her early
triumphs to the horror of her burning.
The demanding role of Saint Joan
will be played by Roberta Maxwell,
awardwinn ing actress who originated
the role of Jill in "Equus" and Portia
in "The Merchant" for John Dexter
on Broadway. She has won two
Obies, the New York Drama Desk
Award and he Tyrone Guthrie
Award.
"In order tc reate an environment
in which th exceptionally clear
dialogue can take place," Hirsch
remarked, "th set becomes almost
as spare as ti dialogue itself. This
will not be a
nantic production of
'Saint Joan.'
is clean, spare and
strong." :
. .'
To
that
d
internationally

nam if
Ju

renowned Scenic Designer Ming Cho
Lee has created an extraordinary set
for this production; strongly realistic
yet chillingly suggestive of the
environment of entrapment
surrounding Joan on her journey
from the small village of Domre'my
to the stake. Lee was for many years
principal designer for the New York
Shakespeare Festival and has won
wide acclaim for his imaginative
work on Broadway and for landmark
prodw. ions at distinguished
theatres, opera and ballet companies
here and abroad.
An exceptional company has been
assembled for this production.
Appearing in principal roles are:
John Aylward as Captain La Hire and
a Gentleman of the 1920's; Ted
D'Arms as La Tremouille and The
Inquisitor; John de Lancie as
Bertrand de Poulengy and Brother
Martin Ladvenu; Lark in Ford as
Robert de Baudricourt and the
English Soldier; Berry Kroeger as the
Archbishop of Rheims; Biff McCuire
as the Earl of Warwick; Lowry Miller
as the Steward and D'Estivet; Phillip
Piro as the Dauphin; Leon Pownall as
Stogumber; Jack Ryland as Dunois;
Brian Thompson as Gilles de Rais
and De Courcelles and Louis Turenne
as Peter Cauchon, the Bishop of
Beauvais.
Also in the Company are James
Dean, Paul Duke, James Gordon,
Charles Janasz, Susan Ludlow,
Michael Mancuso, Lachian
MacLeahy, David Mong, Daniel
Noel, Bill Ontevieros, Mark Perry,
Jean Smart, Terra nce Vorwald, Cheryl
Whirener and Stuart Wynn.
Season subscriptions are still on
sale with good seating available for
many series. For ticket information
call the Se clRpertory Theatre t,,.:;

The Sinceros: VERY NOW
Another new band to the pop
scene this year is the Sinceros. This
foursome from Britain has a very
impressive track record playing with
Lene Lovice on her hightly regarded
debut album, as well as a few other
Stiff people. This debut album is an
excellent blend of hip sixtyish
sounds and very strong power pop
(the now sound). The sound is very
unique to the rock world. The better
of the best on the L.P. include
"TAKE ME TO YOUR LEADER",
"WORLDS APART","LITTLE WHITE
LIE", well maybe I should just say
the entire first side is an
unforgetable experience. Side two
in slightly more of the 60's style (not
as hip).
The band started its US: tour
recently in New York playing to sold
out crowds four nights in a row at
the Bottom Line. Not many people
do that. I'm looking forward to
seeing the band in Seattle early in
January (hopefully). So in the
meantime pick up the "SOUND OF
SUNBATHING" by the Sinceros, and
catch some great rays at home

Joe Jackson On Tour
A&M Records has released the
second album by Joe Jackson, "I'M
THE MAN" which is also the title of
the current single from that record.
Jackson began an American tour on
September 21 in upstate New York
and will perform in the northeast
before heading west. Jackson will be.
in Seattle at the Place Tavern on
November 4th. Opening the show
will be THE YACHTS.
Hall & Oates Touring
RCA recording artists Daryl Hall &
John Oates began the X-Static Tour
'79 a series of dates in major clubs
throughout the U.S. and Canada.
The tour began on October 12 in
Connecticut, and they will cover 33

cities before the end. The "X-Static
Tour '79" lasts through December 15
and marks the only time this year
Hall & Oates will be seen in concert.
Highlights of the tour include four
nights at the Roxy in Los Angeles
from Nov. 1-4, 2 nights at New York's
Bottom Line, Dec. 10-11, and two
nights at the Place Tavern in Seattle,
from November14 to the 15.

Rockpile's Top 30
Led Zeppelin... In through the Out Door
Eagles ... The Long Run
Cheap Trick ... Dream Police
Styx ... Cornerston
Foreigner... Head Games
Bob Dylan ... Slow Train Coming
Blondie. .. Eat To The Beat
The Knack ... Get The Knack
FleetwoodMac Tusk
Talking Heads ... Fear Of Music
Jethro TuII ... Stormwatch
Molly Hatchet ... Flirtin With Disaster
The Cars ... Candy-O
The Who ... Quadrophenia
Alan Parsons ... Eve
lanGomm ... Gomm WithThe Wind
The Police ... Regatta De Blanc
Joe Jackson ... I'm The Man
Nick Lowe ... Labourof Lust
The Yachts...
The Headboys...
Hall & Oates ... X-Static
The Beat...
Jim Messina... Oasis
Shoes... Present Tense
The Motels...
U.K .... Night After Night
Steve Forbert ... Jackrabbit Slim
SVT ... Heart Of Stone (single)
Ducan Browne ... Streets Of Fire
WATCH FOR THESE RISING L.P.'s;
The Sports ... Don't Throw Stones
F.M .... Surveillance
April Wine... Harder, Faster
20/20
Kenny Loggins ... Keep The Fire
Tom Petty. Damn The Torpedos

MANAGEMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
FOR COLLEGE GRADS
A lot of companies will give you an importantsounding title.
The Navy will give you a really important job.
As a Navy Officer, you'll have command over
men, responsibility for multi-million-dollar equipment, and the chance to prove yourself as a leader.
You'll also get top pay, travel opportunities, and
a wide range of benefits. For complete information
about becoming a Navy Officer, contact:
LT Carol J. Michael
442-5700
300 120th Avenue NE
Bellevue,WA 98005
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By Laurie Clapp
Thornton Wilder's play, OUR
TOWN, has been staged many times
in both classrooms and theaters.
The Inside Theater is presently the
location of yet another successful
production of this familiar play.
For those who like to feel
removed from the action on a stage,
OUR TOWN would not be an
enjoyable show. From the start, the
audience is drawn into the action of
the play. Eric Anderson, in his part
as the stage manager, consistently
draws the audience with him as he
moves in and out of active
participation in the story.
The mood of the play is relaxing.
In addition to allowing for audience
participation, Thomas Somerville,
the director, and his cast present the
audience with a great deal of what
they came for - entertainment!
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Jeff Gauger and Marianne Simpson in OUR TOWN.

line.

Soprano Cynthia Clarey Visits Tacoma
During her second two week visit,
Soprano Cynthia Clarey will make
four, free appearances in TacomaPierce County. Clarey, the TacomaPierce County Civic Arts
Commission's third year Affiliate
Artist, is a stunning vocalist and
actress. She is presented by the
Civic Arts Commission through the
sponsorship of the Sears-Roebuck
Foundation and the National
Endowment for the arts.
Clarey will perform Tuesday,
November 6, 12:45 pm. at the
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Beacon Senior Center; Wednesday,
Nov. 7, 8:15 pm. at Pacific Lutheran
University's Chris Knutzen Hall; and
on Saturday, Nov. 10,1:00 pm., The
American Association of
University Women will present her
at the Fernhill Methodist Church.
Highlighting the two week visit,
Clarey will perform with the Tacoma
Symphony Orchestra on October
Al.

In
addition
to
the
public
appearance,
Clarey
will
give
informances
(an
informal,
informative performance) at
schools, club meetings and at the
downtown Tacoma Sears store. For
more information on how to schedule
a free appearance call 593-4754.
A native of Rocky Mount, North

NAIL MED BDS
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Carolina, Clary studied at Howard
University in Washington, D.C. and
at the Juilliard School in New York
City. She has sung leading roles for
the American Opera Center in New
York City, Opera/South in Jackson,
Mississippi and the Opera Theatre of
Rochester.
At present, Clarey is a member of
the Tn-Cities Opera Company in
Binghamton New York, where she
has performed the roles: Pamina in
THE MAGIC FULTE, Ieanora in IL
TRAVATORE, Mimi in LA BOHMEM,
and Cio-Cio-San in MADAME
BUTTERFLY.
She has also appeared in concert
with the National Symphony, the
Baltimore Symphony, the Greenwich
Philharmonic, the Canton Symphony

and the North Carolina Symphony.
Affiliate Artists Inc., a national
non-profit arts organization
extablished in 1966, helps young
artists develop their careers by
providing them performing
opportunities in cimmunities across
the country. Affiliate Artists creates
new audiences and sources of
support for the arts by bringing
artists to the community.
In thirteen years, Affiliate Artists
Inc. has organized a total of 657
eightweek residencies in 248
different communities, investing
over $10.5 million in the artistic
economy, enabling more than 236
young, performing artists to advance
their careers and share their talents
with over 9 million people.

Group Rates for NUTCRACKER
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Special group rates are now
avilable by mail order for selected
performances of Pacific Northwest
Ballet's annual production of
NUTCRACKER. These rates are
available for community clubs,
church, social and service groups, or
any organization with 25 or more
people to attend. Group reservation
orders must be finalized by
November15.
Pacific Northwest Ballet's annual
production of NUTCRACKER has
become a holiday tradition for the
entire Seattle, Everett, Tacoma area
and their surrounding communities.
Filled with dancing characters such
as a Snow Queen and King, and a
mysterious uncle with a magical gift,
NUTCRACKER is Seattle's favorite
holiday treat. NUTCRACKER is
choreographed by Lew Christensen,

Artistic Director of San Francisco
Ballet, with members of the Seattle
Symphony playing music by
Tchaikovsky.
Two additional performances
have been added to this year's
production to accommodate the
enthusiastic response. The 16
performances begin Thursday
evening, December 13 and continue
through Monday, December 24 in
the Seattle Opera House. Matinees
will be held at 2:00 p.m. on
December 15,16,19, 22, and 23; with
a special 11:00 matinee on Monday,
December 24. Tickets are now on
sale by mail order, and prices range
from $3.50 to $15.00.
For further
information
on
including this festive tradition in
your holiday plans, call 447-4655.
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HOWTO
GET BETTER MILEAGE
FROM-YOUR CAR*00
Obey the 55 mph speed limit.

J
0

Avoid hot rod starts.

-

And when buyIng, don't forget the fuel
economy label is part of the
price tag, too.

Don't let the engine idle more
than 30 seconds.

For a free booklet with more easy tips on saving energy
and money, write "Energy," Box 62, Oak Ridge, TN 37830.
Name
Address
City

iNERey
We can't
afford to
---- -tate-Zipwaste jt------------------------------

----------

U.S. Department of Energy
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Rider
Board
Rides Needed
To Fort Collins, Colorado: A ride
is needed on December 21 or for
Thanksgiving break. Will share gas
and driving. Please call 531-7010
Mert,
To Chicago, Illinois: I need a ride
home on or about Friday, December
21. Will help drive and pay for gas.
Please call Peter Shamburek 272-6874
To Eugene, Oregon: A ride is
needed to Portland or Eugene on
either November 2-4 or 9-11. I will
share driving expenses. Please call
Janet, x4241 or write campus mail,
Box 1, Anderson-Langdon.
To San Francisco, California:
I
need a ride to either San Francisco
or Santa Cruz November 22. Will
share expenses Please call Tawna
Pickens at 759-8966 after 4:00pm.
To Santa Rosa California: Ride
needed to here, or somewhere
nearby on November 22. Call 6271412, JamieMossman.
To Pullman, Washington: Ride
wanted any weekend. Will share
driving expenses. Please call Tanya
Grant at x4466.

The
Job
Bo rd

EXPERIENCE

THE WORLD AS YOUR CAMPUS

The following jobs are only some
of the employment opportunities
avaiable to UPS students through the
Job Board. If you are interested in
any of the jobs listed here, please
visit the Academic Advising Career
Planning and Placement Office in
Library 226.
731-Someone is needed to transcribe
from cassettes. No qualifications are
necessary. This on-campus job pays
$300 per hour.
759-A date entry clerk is needed.
Must be able to type 45wpm, work
with 10 key, and file. Salary is $3.75
per hour.
760-Someone is needed to do
occasional yardwork. Salary is
minimum wage.
751-A helper is needed to perform
remodeling, painting, and yardwork.
Must be good at interior painting,
dependable, and willing to work.
753-A camp counselor is needed.
Must be an instructor in one of the
following areas: swimming, boating,
arts, music or drama.
730-Someone is needed to supervise
three school age children. Must be
dependable and able to prepare
simple meals. Salary is negotiable.
785-One student is needed to
research old and current photos of
the Portland Longshoremens Union.
Three students are needed to
research the history of this subject.
Salary is available, academic credit
or $500.
802-A gas station attendant
is
needed. Must meet generai qualif ications. Salary is $3.00 per hour
plus commissions.
801-A proof operator is needed.
Must know 10 key by touch and be
familiar with debits and credits.
Salary is $3.50 per hour, plus 5%,
depending on experience.
799-There is a position open for a
receptionist. Must type 40wpm and
be well-groomed. Salary is union
scale.
796-Someone
is
needed
to
coordinate youth activities. Must

INIER

Sail from Los Angeles, February 3, 1980, and from
Seattle, September 3, 1980, to the Orient, Southeast Asia, India, Egypt (Suez Canal) and the
Mediterranean. Apply now.
Earn a full semesier of credit. Spotisored bthe 1.1 ntversit v of Colorado at Boulder. Participation opctt to qualified students hoiti all
accre(liied (olleges and utliveisities. Setitesier at Sea admits st udetits
wit hi nit regard to ci dor, lace or C neil

The following firms will be visiting
UPS within the next week speaking
with students interested in their
field. If you would like to arrange
for an appointment with one of the
representatives, please stop by the
Academic Advising Career Planning
and Placement Office to sign up.
Please bring a complete resume with
you at the time of sign up.

More tItan (ii) II1UV&'iSii V (OtiiSt'SWit Ii Iil-)Oli aitil vovag(' ielated
euiiphasis. Factilty are flout lead ittg Ott tVersti tes. Visit tug inca e'Xpeits.
For free color brochure, tall or write: Settiesiet at Sea. U M( 336B,
U niversity of ( oloiado. Boulder 80309,
'phone toll free (800)
854-0195 (except Colorado and California). (714) 58 1-67 /
lila). (303) 492-352 (Colorado). the S.S. Universe is fulls air(Otidiiiolie(l. 18.0(8) toilS, registered itt Liberia and built in America.

November 6
An interviewing workshop will be
held in Library 217 from 4:00- 5:00pm.
November 7
Old National Bank will be in
for
interviewing
campus

enjoy working with kids. Salary is
$4.00 per hour.
789-An Occupational or Physical
Therapy helper is needed. Must
have either an OT or PT certificate.
792-A television delivery person is
needed. Must be able to do heavy
lifting and have good driving record.
Salary is $3.50 per hour.
793-There is an opening for a
bookkeeper. Must have bookkeeping
knowledge. Salary is $4.00-4.50 per
hour.
794-General office help is needed to
answer telephone and type. Salary
is $3.00 per hour.
789-A secretary is needed for a
general contractor. Must have a
minimum or two years college
accounting. Salary is $4.25 per hour.
804-Someone is needed to draft for
copy work. Salary is negotiable.
808-A weekend attendait is needed.
No qualifications are necessary.
Salary is $55.00 per month.
809-A custodial instuctor is needed.
Must be bondable and have good
written verbal skills. Salary is $3.50
per hour.
787-A junior accountant is needed.
Must have three years of bookkeeping. Salary is negotiable.
778-There is an opening for a switchboard operator and receptionist.
Must type 50-60wpm and know 10
key by touch. Salary is
approximately $4.00 per hour.
763-Two waitresses are needed. No
previous experience is necessary.
Salary is minimum wage.
773-A
singing
telegram
representative is needed. Must be
outgoing, responsible, and have an
average singing voice. Salary is
$5.00-15.00 per hour.
764-A nurse's aid is needed. Must
have previous aid experience, or
some education in therapy or
nursing. Salary is $3.50 per hour.
746-A typist is needed. Must type
50wpm, plus have own
transportation. Salary is $3.00 per
hour, plus gas.

management trainee positions.
The Palmer Lewis Company will
be searching for those interested in
Inventory Control.
Also, the Northwestern School of
.iw will be interviewing for law
school admittance. Afternoons
only.
November 8
Moore Business Forms will be
interviewing all majors for sales
representative positions.
The Mobil Oil Corporation will
also be on campus interviewing for
non-technical positions.
November 9
Clairol,
Inc.
will
be
at UPS
interviewing students desiring to be
a sales representative. Morning
interviews, only.
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-CALE N DARToday
Nov. 2
has
weekend
Homecoming
begun! Join in on the fun and
festivities as present and past
Loggers unite in a 3 day-long
celebration. A 5:00 Barbeque kicks
off the fun and will be followed by
an Ice Cream Social at 6:30 in the
SUB Lounge. The Songfest tops off
the evening as groups exchange their
favorite and most creative tunes at 7
p.m.
This weekend is your last chance
to view Thorton Wilder's "Our
Town," presented by the Inside
Theatre. The play, directed by
Thomas Somerville and starring
Marianne Simpson, is a smash hit,
telling the story of life as viewed
through the eyes of residents of a
small community. The curtain rises
at 8:00 pm. Tickets are available at
the door.
Sherlock Holmes finally meets
Sigmund Freud in tonights campus
movie The Seven Percent Solution.
Based on the number 1 best selling
novel this film stars Alan Arkin,
Vanessa Redgrave, and Robert
Duvall. Come and enjoy this
hilarious show at 6:00, 8:20, and
10:40 in Mc. 006.

Sat.
Nov. 3
The UPS ski team is sponsoring a
ski swap today from 9:30 to 6:00 pm.
Students, as well as Warters, Skiers
Edge, and Leisure Sports have
contributed clothes and equipment.
There will be lots of good bargains
to take advantage of, and you'll be
helping the ski team raise money as
well. The schedule is:
Nov. 2 Equipment Check-In 69:30pm.
Nov. 3 Ski Swap 9:30am - 6pm.
Nov. 4 Collections
Rise and shine ... but don't bother to
get dressed. Come to the SUB
instead for a Pajama Breakfast.
Prizes will be given out too!
And they're off ... Don't miss your
chance to enter in the first UPS
Bedrace. Entry fee is only $15.00.
Prizes will be given out for most
original and fastest bed.
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The Loggers are back and tougher
than ever as they host Cal-Poly San
Luis Obispo today in their 1979
Homecoming match-up. Kick-off is
at 1:30. Lots of fun is scheduled for
halftime too. This is one event you
won't want to miss.
Home is coming to the arcade in
Pioneer Square tonight at 8 pm.
Busses leave from Thompson Hall
parking, lot and will return, leaving
Seattle at 12am. Don't miss this
whole night of fun.
Don't miss Alan Arkin, Vanessa
Redgrave. and Robert Duvall in this
weekend's campus film The Seven
Percent Solution. Admission price is
only 50 cents. Showtimes are 6:00,
8:20, and 10:40.

Sua,
Nov. 4
Come join us for an all-campus
worship service this morning at
Kilworth Chapel. The services are
student organized and run. Your
participation is welcome.
The women's soccer team is in
action at home today as the Loggers
host the WSU Cougars. The match
takes place at 1:00 pm today in
Baker Stadium.
There will be a Catholic Mass
tonight at 7p.m. in Kilworth Chapel.
Everyone is welcome.
Tonight your last chance to see
this weekend's campus flick "The
Seven Percent Solution." Based on
the number 1 Best selling novel the
movie tells the story of the hilarious
encounter when Sherlock Holmes
meets Sigmund Freud. The show
begins at 6:00 and 8:20 in Mc. 006.

Mon.
Nov. 5
Want to ski for Winterim? Come
to an orientation meeting tonight at
7p.m. in McIntyre 006. Learn about
the class options, fees, lift ticket
rates, and lessons. See a ski film and
a ski equipment demonstration. All
levels welcome from beginners to
advanced.
As part of the Brown and Haley
Lecture Series, Dr. Ronald H.

Paulson will be speaking tonight in
Kilworth Chapel. His topic will be
"Constable and the English
Language Tradition." The lecture
begins at 8:00 pm. and is free and
open to the public.

Wilderness House is presenting a
seminar on Cross-Country skiing
tonight at eight o'clock in the
Expeditionary (amongst the Aframes). Anyone interested is
invited to attend.

Tues.
Nov. 6

If geology, or molten lava,
interests you then be sure to come to
Thompson 172 at 8 pm tonight for a
meeting about the 1980 Guatemala
Volcano Project Winterim. All
interested students are encouraged
to come.

Pre-season ski conditioning clinic
tonight at 7 p.m. in the upper level
of the Fieldhouse. Demonstration of
exercises you can do on your own
that will prepare you for skiing this
winter. Attendance required of
those seriously contemplating
taking Alpine Skiing for Winterim.
Tennis shoes or socks required.
The first of a three part Rape
Prevention Conference is scheduled
for 12:00 this afternoon. A film
"Rape Culture" will be shown. The
event will take place in the SUB
Lounge.
Inn II meets tonight in Kilworth
Chapel. Come join us in an informal
worship service at 9:45.

Wed.
Nov. 7
The Rape Prevention Conference
continues tonight at 8 pm in the SUB
Lounge. Guest speaker Frederick
Storaska will lecture on "How to say
NO to a Rapist and Survive."
Agape meets tonight at 7 p.m.
Come join us for fun and fellowship
Everyone is welcome.

Thu rs.
Nov. 8
The first lecture in the "Off the
Wall Lecture Series" takes place
tonight at 7:00 pm in the McCormick
Room. The Morter Board sponsored
lecture is being presented by Barry
Bauska and Robert Herschbach and
is entitled "Picking Winners."

The final meeting of the Rape
Prevention Conference is scheduled
for 8:00 this evening in the SUB
lounge. There will be a panel
discussion on "Alternatives to
S to ras k a."

F
Nov. 9
High Noon, a classic western
starring Gary Cooper in his Academy
Award Winning Role, will be shown
tonight at 8:00 p.m. in Kilworth
Chapel. The movie, presented by
Pierce County Film Society, also
features such stars as Lloyd Bridges
and Grace Kelly. For more info, call
848-5054. Tickets will be available
at the door.

Odds &
Ends
Informal sorority rush has begun!
If you are interested in joining a
sorority, learning about the Greek
system, or just meeting people, now
is the time to look into Greek Life.
For info, and sign-up call Teri at 7590900.
The application deadline for the
spring 1980 term for the
Occupational Therapy Program is
Nov. 15. Forms and instructions are
available at the Admissions Office in
Jones 113.
The bookstore has cut the price of
records including top artists and
major labels. The offer is only
available through Nov. 9. Come
early for the best selection.
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